June 22, 2012

Meeting Objectives
Meeting objectives included the following:
 Review other licensed personnel (OLP) work group recommendations and making decisions in terms of (1) which
categories of licensed personnel to address, and (2) the process for developing OLP recommendations in terms
of quality standards, elements and rubrics.
 Learn more about the content collaborative process and determine what additional information the Council
needs in terms of measures of student growth.
The Council made the following recommendations.
1. Form a work group to focus on recommendations for evaluating other licensed personnel. CDE is to form one
work group with two major categories of personnel: medical and social emotional. These two groups are to
focus on specific categories of licenses.
a. Medical; which includes the following license areas:
i. School Audiologist
ii. School Nurse
iii. School Occupational Therapist
iv. School Physical Therapist
v. School Speech Language Pathologist
b. Social/Emotional; which includes the following license areas:
i. School Psychologist
ii. School Social Worker
iii. School Counselor
2. Show alignment to quality standards for teachers and/or develop rationale for the need for unique standards
and elements. The work group is charged with identifying how each of the license categories of OLP listed above
align to the quality standards for teachers; to articulate how they do not align; and to provide a thoughtful
rationale for any changes that need to be made to the quality standards (including draft language) for review of
the Council at the September 28th meeting. At this time, recommendations are to be made at the standards and
element level, not at the practice level. However, the Council requests example practices for performance levels
if they come up naturally in the workgroup work.
3. Focus on fewer distinct sets of standards if possible. The two major sub groups are also charged to articulate
similarities between the categories of licensed personnel (outlined above) for the purpose of developing a single
set of standards – if possible – for all of the licenses within the sub group.
The Council will meet again on Friday, September 28th, 2012 to review recommendations from the work
group focused on evaluating other licensed personnel.
Comments or questions may be submitted to Angela Baber at ababer@colegacy.org.

